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W H A T  M A K E S  A  N A T ! '

Mot serried ranks with flags unfurled.
Mot armored ships that gird he world. 
Mot boarded wealth or bus; mills.
Mot cattle on a thousand bills.
Mot sages wise, or schools or laws.
Mot boasted deeds in freedom; s cause—  

^M l these may be and yet the State 
Tn eye of (Bod be far from great.

Obat land Is great which kno>rs the HCord 
Whose sons are guided by 'll'is word. 
Where justice rules twlxt man and man. 
Where love controls In act.ard plan. 
Where breathing In his native air 
T a c b  soul finds joy in praise and prayer.— 

obus may our country. $ ood and great 
Me (Bod's delight— man's best estate.
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T h e  A m e r i c a n  C a r n i v a l  o f  C r i m e
r —-~? HE Southern Baptist Convention more earnestly and emphatic- 

ally than any other religious body stands committed to the 
doctrine that it is a Bible duty of the churches to uphold not 
only the divine laws, but also human laws for the suppression 

y of crime. The relation of Southern Baptists to this great ques- 
tjon is-brought very prominently to the front in a notable ad
dress recently delivered by Judge Georgo Hillyer, of Atlanta, 

once an honored member of the Home Mission Board, before the Geor
gia State Bar Association. It was by no means his first utterance on the 
subjoct. Beginning as far back as 1894, before that same body, as well as 
often in both the secular and religions press and before our Baptist Con
ventions, Judge Hillyer never ceased to plead for reform in administra
tion of the criminal law.

It is peculiarly the province of The Home Field, under the solemn ami 
tamest behest of our Convention, to speak with emphasis touching this 
same great evil. We are glad to give here portions of the. illuminating 
and convincing address of Judge Hillyer. It has been printed in pam
phlet form and wc regret not having space to give it in full.

Judgc'Hillyer makes the startling statement that whilst people of the 
North expend a larger sum, the Southern States raise by taxation and 
lay out every year in the failing attempt to administer the criminal lav 
as much as two hundred million dollars. lie shows that these figures 
arc rather below than above the true amount, and that, while this enor- t 
mous burden is not entirely wasted, it is nearly so, and that crimes of- 
violence are .all the while increasing.

This startling amount, $200,000,000, spent by the South every year 
on her criminals is as much as at present rate our Board will spend for 
domestic missions in four hundred years!!

More than ten thousand murders or homicides occur yearly in the 
United States, against only a few hundred in such countries as England, 
.Germany, Switzerland and Canada. The difference is that in those 
countries they amend and improve criminal procedure as civilization 
advances so that criminals are punished. Hero in the United States 
such changes as we make are too often such as obstruct and defeat 
justice, so that criminals arc not punished. The law fails to protect 
innocent and good people as it might, and men are losing respect for the 
law.
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Judge Hillyer’s whole argument is focused on the point that the forma 
of.procedure and methods of trial are cunnifigly contrived to shield 
the gnilty, and that the remedy is to amend the law so as to put away 
all partiality towards criminals, and give innocence at least an equal

V' - ■ - '■ f* -V*--1-

THINE Of It! I0,000 homicides, 100 legal 
executions, • something over leTenty- 

Dto lynchings every year. These figures 
an all approximate, or in round numbers, 
and not claimed to be exact, bnt they are 

nearly so. They hare been often repeated 
and nowhere denied; so that they may be 
here assumed as reasonably correct. What 
they show is bad, unspeakably bad. One 
hundred executed legally, hut' the other 
9,900, what of them? Why, a few were

Judge George HiUjrn.

lynched, hut very many of them secured, 
as we may well understand, "real good legal 
talent," as President Roosevelt so aptly 
puts It, and by taking advantage of the 
numberless delays, technicalities and pit- 
falls In in the method of trial, effected a 
reduction of the penalty In some Instances; 
and most of the perpetrators go scott free.

How can we escape the appeal that we 
pufht to strike squarely at these evils and -

le remedy, or what mitigation may 
bfe, by amendments in procedure 
make the law effective.

flow to Stop Lynchlnga.

way to stop lynching! la to stop 
which provoke lynching!. Lynch- 

Inga are! a great evil and are always wrong. 
Let' me j . quote here from Chief Justice 
Bleckley, of Georgia:

jer the mob and the more secure 
ilty, the more criminals are lodged 
som of society; and each man la 

guilty than if the crime of the whole.
been committed by himself alone, 

roe both legally and morally. Mur- 
lone the less wicked because per- 

by a crowd. Nothing would be 
needed to convert a State Into a colony of 
criminals, but that ltd mobs should be large 
enough and numerous enough. Whoever la 
unwilling for the whole State to become a 
mob, ought to be unwilling to encourage 
or eharc in mob violence."

It Is i. mistake when good men concen
trate all their endeavors against lynchlngs 
and shut their eyes to crime generally. Say 
that 100 lynchlnga occur annually; .10,000 
homicides also occur annually, and surely 
as a mere matter of figures the Individual 
crimes s jpear to be the larger evil

All gt> id men must strive against crimes 
and lynchlngs, and- as declared by-one of 
our grea religious bodies, "Amend the laws 
so that >oth the criminal and the lyncher 
may knew that the law baa become both 
willing ind able to do complete justice in 
every ca ie.”

As our remedial procedure in criminal 
cases new stands, It la easy to convict a 
friendies i Negro or any poor and friendless 
person v ho has neither money or influence 
to emplo r counsel or canvass the Jury lists.

Is anybody ever hung who haa money—  
plenty ol It— with which to employ counsel, 
canvass. Jury lists and circulate petitionsT 
The pool and friendless are sometimes exe
cuted, hi t the rich and powerful never, qr
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almost never! Can such things b*T Well, 
yes, and they are; but they are not right. 
How long will they continue? The  answer 
Is plain. Just so long as the pulpit and re
ligious press, the legs) profession and good 
men everywhere fall to do their duty by 
demanding and obtaining from the Legis
lature the needed reforms in the law of 
criminal trials.

The South Spends $200,00^000, a Year on 
.Crimes.

Recur again to the figures abov< 
to the armies of officials and 
hundred mil* 
lion dollars 
expended 
the S o u t 
every year on 
her crimi
nals. What 
a pity that 
such expen
sive machin
ery should 
have been al
lowed to get rusty 
and run down—inef
ficient and nearly 
useless. It -needs 
repairs. Take out 
the bad parts; put 

' In new and better 
parts. Look where 
you will In our civ*
Dilation and you 
find improvement, 
progress, with 
ter results every
where but here, 
where Improvement 
Is necessary and es
sential more than 
anywhere. It Is declared in the constitution, 
the very fundamental law, both State and 
national, that the primary duty of gov
ernment is protection of life and property. 
In our boasted civilisation I think we are 
warranted in Baying that at this day such 
protection is far less adequate and com
plete than It was a hundred years ago.

The exlattng atale of thing* la a disgrace 
to our civilization. We ought to deal with 
It Ilka men; find the remedy and then adopt 
(hjR remedy.

For the sake of added emphasis, let it 
be repeated that the motive In this discus
sion Is not one of vengeance for crimes 
already committed. They, alas, can not be 
undone or recalled, and as to them we can 
only give our tears and sympathy for the 
victims. But the motive here is prevention 
of crimqi that have not yet occurred, which 
surely will occur, and will continue and 
increase if nobody does anything about it. 
The very highest motive which can animate 
any good man touching such a problem is 
preservation of human Innocence. Every 

ore vent murder or crime you save 
the life and 
purity of the 
victim and 

also 
o ff

guilt from 
who oth

erwise would 
have rushed 
into the mur
der or other 
horrible deed 

worse than murder. 
In some counties 

the number 
of names on the Jury 
lists is necessarily 

It sometimes 
becomes impossible 
to obtain a duly 
qualified Jury In that 
county, especially 
after one or two 
new trials have been 

such

another county without the. prisoner’s 
consent In other words, the accused 
can more to change Tenue. but the 
State cannot With the result, that, the 
case cannot be tried at all until new 
Jurors grow up, or more In! Thus the 
wheels of Justice are-completely blocked. 
We do not say it was so intended when 
originally passed; but in Its practical effect 
was there ever such an unreasonable ob
stacle In the path of Justice-
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A Fearful Prophecy,

la well governed countries like Switier- 
land, Sweden and England, or even Canada, 
they have very little crime as compared 
with what occurs in this country. For In
stance, In the year 1903 ten thousand homi
cides In the United States, and’ only 325 in 
the British Islands; that is England, Scot' 
land, Ireland and Wales. Those of us who 
are contending for the amendment of our 
criminal administration so ns to make it 
pure and good and successful, like criminal 
administration Is In the countries named, 
are working in the interest of the truest 
humanity, i

More than fifty year* ago Lord Macaulay 
prophesied concerning America’s future in 
the following language: “Your Republic
will be at fearfully plundered and laid watte 
In the twentieth century, as the Roman Em
pire was in the fifth, with this difference, 
that the Huns and Vandals who "ravaged the 
Roman Empire came from without, and that 
your Hunt and Vandals will have been en
gendered within your own Institutions.”

Alas, alas, is this prophecy coming true? 
The times really look like IL Prevalence 
of crime and callousness of the public con
science In regard to lynching really looks 
like 1l Are we wise enough to see the 
danger, and also wise enough and good 
enough to set about finding the proper rem
edy?

Utterances of like purport might be made 
from what has been printed in' the public - 
press from President Roosevelt, President 
Taft, New York’s Suite Attorney or Solici
tor General Jerome, Associate Justices Brew, 
er and Brown of the Ufllted States Supreme 

. Court, as well as scores, Indeed hundreds, 
of other of onr most eminent jurists and’ 
statesmen. Similar utterances have eman
ated from the National or United States 
Bar Association, though I have not the ma
terials at hand for accurately quoting from 
the latter source.

I have before me a clipping from one of 
the great dallies in Chicago which Btates 
that in a recent address on enforcement of 
the law In large cities, Judge Kavanaugh 
says that *‘Thcr United States Is the most 
criminal country In the world; the Jury 
system the most loose and antiquated and 
the law open to attack.” The Atlanta Even

ing Journal of June fifth publishes an ar
ticle written for that paper from London, 
spea ting of crime in the United States,
whlc a
murt
oned

third

don),
nals,
petit

wive
This

says: "Ten thousand persons are
ered each year—shot, strangled, pois-. 
stabbed or beaten with a club • • 
Chicago, with a population of one- 

that of London, had one hundred and 
elghtĵ n murders iu one year as against 
twen y In three years in our capital (Lon- 

4 Seventy-five'per cent, of the crlml- 
who ate arrested in New York for 
arcency and thieving are freed through 

the 1 iterrention of ward politicians."
A j aintful feature which more and more 

appear* In the great m a u  of crime la the 
increasing number of parents killing their 
children; children killing parents; brothers 
shedding the blood of brothers; husbands, 

taking the lives of one another!]! 
ras one of the symptoms which pre- 

cededi ,he **■! of the Roman Empire and 
remind* us again of Macauiay'a prophesy.
1 It 1st not contended that by reform in crim
inal procedure our people will reach per
fection. or that the mlllenlum will come. 
But we are as wise and strong as other 
nations, and we can be as well off and as 
good, if we try. Perhaps we have other 
qualities where we make up Tor detects here 
pointed out. But let us do the right thing 
In this also. .

Hopeful Signs.
It Is a hopeful sign that public opinion 
throughout the country Is becoming arous
ed- Most of the religious bodies In the 
country, as also the Masons, have spoken 
out In no uncertain terms. I will be par
doned for quoting from Just one of them, 
the only one as to which I have the proper 
materials at hand for speaking accurately.

At a! recent session of the State Conven
tion of the Baptist denomination of Geor
gia, a thoroughly representative body, very 
distinct and earnest resolutions were adopt
ed from jWhlch I make the following extract: 

“Tho evils above named and the remedies 
needed are confined to no part of the United 
States, but climes and lynchlngs hare be; 
come so general and so frequent In near
ly all parts of our common country as to 
form an appalling aggregate—enough to 
make any Christian shudder or sadden the 
heart of a patriot.

i
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“But what shall we <lo about ItT The 
answer Is, Make the law better and make 
It stronger. Amend the law. Give It moro 
promptness, and more wisdom and more 
Justice, and more certainty In Its own en
forcement. Astonish th^purderer and the 
rapist by Its quickness ana Its certainty. If 
the Jaw will protect the Innocent and the 
good In all the States, the Innocent and 
the good In all the States will respect the 
law. Enlarge the powers of the courts. 
Take away the unreasonable provisions, by 
.which so many advantages are given to the 
criminal In the trials. Give the Stale the 
right of appeal or to hare a writ of error 
just like the criminal has; and in every 
criminal trial put the State and the accused 
upon terms of perfect equality; so that In
nocent and good people may rely on the - 
taw for protection rather than rush Into 
irregular and dangerous force under meth
ods of their own.”

It should be further explained that a sim
ilar utterance In very nearly the same form 
of expression had a short time previously 
emanated from the Convention of the same 

_ i denomination representing all the South
ern States.

This body numbers amongst Its consti
tuency something more than twenty thou
sand organized churches, and more than two 
million communicants of adult age, or years 
of discretion. In the entire body during the 
discussion of the subject and when the res
olutions os reported by the committee came 
up for action, there was not one solitary 
voice or question of dissent touching the 
truth, wisdom or righteousness of any word 
or expression therein contained.
Our Laws Good: Their Enforcement Bad.

With us It Is only the worst of crimes 
that arc made capital. Our laws are dis
creet, humane and merciful. TJie difficulty 
and the danger is not In what our laws 
declare and define as crime; or In the pen
alties prescribed; but In the forms and 
methods of procedure, for their enforce
ment. Our Judges are men of conscience, 
learning and wjsdom; and as a rulo Im
partial. As a matter of fact and of truth 

r the Judge presiding over a criminal trial 
rJ is of all other living men best qualified to 

aid In ascertaining the truth and promot

ing Justice; and yet this unwise statute we 
are attacking puls a gag on the Judge. The 
gag law, or "dummy act," as Judge Bleckley 
used to call it, had for the Innocent bul 
good for the guilty, ought to be repealed.

It Is truly remarkable and a fact well 
confirmed by long observation and experi
ence hpw apt juries are to do right if you 
give them -half a chance, or when they 
are not misledf hut sometimes Juries are 
misled or overreached or go wrong. In any 
contest about property, whether It be of 
the value of a few dollars or a great estate, 
both sides are equal under the law. Both 
sides and each side hare the right U> ex
cept, and the same right of appeal for the 
one as for the other. But when It comes 
to a question of Innocence, then Immediate
ly the law of procedure by the strangest 
paradox that has ever grown up and become 
embedded In human history and civillxa- 
ton, the right of exception and the right of 
appeal are given In the' broadest terms and 
most liberal, easiest, cheapest and most 
favorable methods, to the side of either al
leged or real guilt, but are absolutely de
nied to the side of Innocence, no matter how 
obvious and real.

1 firmly believe that this antiquated and 
Illogical doctrine that no person charged 
with crime shall be twice “put In jeopardy” 
has had more to do with the menacing evils 
that have grown up to endanger the public 
peace and safely than any other one matter 
or thing. A  guilty person ought never to 
succeed in cheating Justice or get out of 
jeopardy until he le punished. And the 
contrary rule ought to be eradicated abso
lutely and completely. Put the prisoner 
and the Innocent victim upon a perfect 
equality. Let the State have the right to 
except and to have a new trial and have 
errors corrected with the same facility 
which the law gives to the prisoner. Do 
away with technicalities at far as possible 
touching either side. But so far as they 
do exist let them apply to the guilty or the 
accused as well at to the State, both equally 
and alike.

Crimes of violence, though so alarming 
In the signs of the time, are not all of this 
great problem. Consider also the crimes 
of perjury and graft and forgery and fraud 
and bribery: Look at what has recently

V

I »
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happened, or Is happening In Philadelphia, 
r ta Albany, in Harriibnrg. in Springfield, in 

Chicago, In Pittsburg!!! ■ Shames such as 
these latter are hardly known at an any
where in the South. Let us keep It so. Re
form our Criminal Procedure, so that the 
law may continually warn business men and 
especially public men that In Georgia at 
least there Is no escape for the guilty; and 
that the way and the only way to keep 
out of prison Is by remaining Innocent. 
Enact the reforms now. Do not wait until 
the destruction comes; but act now, and 
thus prevent the evil.

I would not disparage the power of moral 
s u u Io b , but we have had moral suaalon all 
along—moral suaalon and these bad laws- 
and with them crimes and lynching!. Riots* 
bloody, shameful and disgraceful riots, have 
grown and Increased until they are as the 
resolutions above quoted say, "enough to 
make any Christian shudder or sadden the 
heart of a patriot." Now, let us still have 
the moral suasion, and more of it and 
stronger than ever; but with moral auaalon 
let us hare better and wiser methods of 
criminal procedure.

t J  ^  ° f amendmenta’ Prosed by Judge Hillyer for
the purpose of doing away with, the senseless legal technicalities and 
delays^ 0 as to put the State and the prisoner on an « S K r Z * *  
that the court shall be presided over, not by a ‘ ‘dSmmy ”  but hv 
judge, after giving which Judge Hillyer concludes 1 follow.:
Tilt In Nhnrn t.

When recently w„ asked Judge Hillyer 
for same further expression on this treat
fillbW t has ^

What la above written is with a great 
faith, hut no spirit of self-assertioti. Inno- 
c*Lt and good people are suffering terrible 
martyrdom as matters now stand. The busi
ness man, or the working man, the profes- 
slonal man or the farmer,' scarcely dares 
tesve hu wife or his daughter at home 
Cupidity, anger or Jealousy cause 
tions and murders. There Is nothing sa- 
cro«l, and nobodyjSafe from the despotism 
and cruelty of crime. The law ought to 
protect the Innocent and the good, but It 
does not if anarchy Is not already here 
we are very near it

111 Uw 01 criminal procedure 
call loudly for amendment The martyr 
John Wycliffe, used to cry out: "Lord!
give the King of England Light" And so* 
let us hope that all good men everywhere 
may now say: "Lord, Give the State Legis
latures LightT

subject he said:
The situation la far more serious and the 

d“ Kcr far greater than generally ,up. 
posed. I do hope The Home Feld may 
rouse a sentiment and active effort In pew 
snd pulpit Shall we hare .  country £v- 
erned by law, or through the coming an- 
archy relapse Into barbarism?
e r “ T that murder- er. and bad criminals do n<R come to church
and so there is no use to preach against 
them. But Jurors and voters always come 
and sometfmes politicians, as weu L  mem-
FlSd ° L  The Home
£ * *  *  UkeJ Jonah, who by 
taspirauon. observed the signs of the times 
Md cried through the streets of Ninevah. 
vahmay .? *h#t ,h* Legislatures, Ilk. Nine-
comet." reP*nt b*f°re th* dertrMCt,<>"

It i i

m i m

if
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H o m e  M i s s i o n s  a n d  C i v i c  R i g h t e o u s n e s s

JOHN A. BRUNSON. D.D.. KJiorrr, S. C.

Y THE PHRASE, c l T ic  righteous
ness, we mean conformity to rec
ognized standard* of right In 
the administration of all the af
fairs of government, national 
State, county and municipal; 
and In all matters of commerce. 
That civic righteousness Is fund

amental to the substantial and permanent 
growth of a nation Is a trite saying, and 
trite because It Is true; hut despite Us trite
ness It needs to be often repeated with In
creasing emphasis.

“Righteousness exalteth a nation" Is the 
dictum of Holy Writ; that corruption de
grades and destroys a nation. Is the con
clusion of observation and experience. The 
most solemn lesson which history teaches 
Is that the nation whose gorernment and 
commerce are maintained and conducted In 
Sagrmnt violation of the rules of right, 
must, sooner or later, lapse Into decay, dis
ruption and death.

It was the observance of this truth that4 
led Carlyle, the sage of Chelsea, to exclaim: 
"Through all time, If we read aright, slu 
was, Is, will bo the parent of misery.” And, 
behold, sin Is over present Not only Indi
vidual sin, that Is, the sin of my neigh
bor and of your neighbor, considered 
as individuals; but corporate sin, sin firmly 
and securely entrenched In government 
rings and business corporations,. daring, 
dominant and dictatorial, and enjoying a 
prescriptive right as old as man and sway
ing a sceptre pu cruel as death. No nation 
has been, nor ever will be so long as man 
remains as ho is, free from the dangers 
that arise from the ubiquity and treach- 
ousncss of sin.

Civic Situation In the United States

Our own nation, the “land of liberty," whose 
widely heralded slogan Is “Justice to all 
and special privileges to none," ,bas made 
grievous departures from Its self-erected 
standards of excellence; and It la becoming 
one In which the plutocrat and the dema
gogue, firmly leagued In evil conference, hold 
the reins of authority. Corruption In high

places exists to an alarming extent, both 
In politics and finance.

The Encyclopedia of Social Reform*pub
lished by Funk and Wagnalls, says: “Cor
ruption in commerce and government has 
admittedly developed In the United States 
as a social Phenomenon, very much more 
than In any other civilized country. This 
is not to say that the average American 
business man, or even the average Ameri
can legislator, Is more dishonest than the 
average European. That Is another question 
and would lead us far. Generalizations In 
morals are unsafe. Yet, when all Is said, 
corruption In commerce and government is 
undoubtedly carried on In the United States 
In a larger and, certainly, In a more open 
way than In Europe." Then follows an ar
ticle bristling with tacts that stick and 
sting and are Illumined with figures that 
bum and blister, which reveals some of the 
corruptions that exist In commerce, In elec
tions, In municipalities and In State and 
national legislation.

It then proceeds to trace the source of 
the corruptions to the abuse of a wise prin
ciple of government, which has been gen- # 
erally accepted both by the Jeffersoniah and 
Hamiltonian schools of political thought, 
rlx., that the best government Is that which 
governs least Pursuant to thi« principle 
the government has undertaken for its cit
izens only those things which private Initia
tive could not or would not do, and has al
lowed an unusual degree of freedom both 
In the conduct and control of business en
terprises.

Evil Fruit of a False Policy.
This policy bas greatly stimulated Individ

ual activity,’ and has given enormous oppor
tunities to men of ability and shrewdness. 
Consequently, In a country with almost 
boundless resources, colossal fortunes have 
been made, mammoth corporations have been 
formed, and a fabulously great amount of 
money has been concentrated In the hands 
of a few. The above mentioned Encyclo
pedia quotes The World’s Work as follows; 
“One-twelfth of the estimated wealth of
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th® United States is represented at the placed by cirJc corruption, wherein lurks
meeting of the board of directors of the the seed of disruption and death.
United States Steel Corporation.

“They represent as influential directors The Rcrnect* Ror the Trouble.'
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more than 200 other companies. • These 
companies operate nearly one-half of the 
railroad mileage of the United States. They 
nre the great miners and carriers of 

*Tbe leading telegraph system, the traction 
I lines of New "York, of Philadelphia, of Pitts- 
'  buIT. of Buffalo, of Chicago, and of Milwau

kee, and one of'the principle express com
panies are represented in the board. This 
group includes also directors of Ore Insur
ance companies, two of which hare assets 
of 1700,000,000. In the Steel Board are men 
who speak for fire banks and ten trust com
panies In New York city—Including the 
three greatest banka in the country. Tele
phone, electric, real estate, cable and pub
lishing companies are represented there, 
and our greatest merchant sits at the board 
table."

It then quotes from Mr. Moody’s "Truth 
About the Trusts,” and sets forth the enor
mous holdings of the Rockefeller and Mor
gan groups of financiers, holdings that ag
gregate of several billions of dollars.

Dr. Charles B. Spahr, In his book on "The 
Present Distribution of Wealth.” says-’ 
"Less than half the families in America are 
propertyless; nevertheless, seven-eighths of 
the families hold but onê ighth of the na
tional wealth, while one per cent, of the 
families hold more than the remaining 
ninety-nine.”

We do not say that these corporations of 
concentrated wealth are responsible for all 
tbe great amount of political and commer- . 
oal corruption that exists, but we do be
lieve that the business principles for which 
they stand have been powerful and fruitful 
contributor Vhereto. Corporation magnates 
and political bosses have combined their 
forces and the results have been legislation 
in behalf of a favored few, regardless of 
the interests of the many, Money and 
demagoglsm are a mighty force. By them 
votes are bought; crafty and conscienceless 
men are elevated to positions of trust; weak 
and timid men are awed into silence; con- 
Kresses are. dominated and courts are Influ
enced. In short, civic righteousness, where
in lies the safety of the government Is di^

Various remedies may be proposed. For 
example, a campaign of education involving 
a complete exposure of the rascality that Is 

. known to exist would do good, for rascals 
dread light more than they do anything else. 
Moreover, by this means the people would 
become aroused and with one voice would 
demand a wholesale ejection from office of 
tho dishonest and unworthy.

Inflicting upon the criminals a punishment 
severe enough to have a deterrent effect 
upon others with criminal bias would do 
good. And so would the strict enforcement 
of statutory Uw. But these measures, tak
en separately or combined, together with 
others of liko nature that may be suggested, 
only accomplish a temporary reform, for 
the simple but sufficient reason that they 
are only superficial They do not and can 
not from the nature of the case reach the 
source of the trouble 

The corruption that Is apparent is not a 
■movul disease. It is only the symptom of 
such a disease To find the disease itself 
we must look below the symptoms. W'e 
most inquire into the nature of unregenor- 
ate man.

And when we do this we discover that 
the cause of the trouble lies In the natural 
selfishness of the human heart which leads 
man to deeds of dishonesty and even of 
violence in order to gratify his greed. For 
selfishness is essentially self-willed and 
hence lawless. Therefore the only real rem
edy can be that which changes the human 
heart and subdues its selfish and sinful pros
perities.

Inadequacy of. Repression.
Repressive measures, such as have been 
suggested, may be and ought to be employ
ed, but they are only palliative not remedial 
—they scotch but do not kill the serpent 
The slightest relaxation of the grip of pow
er or of vigilance win awaya be followed 
by a recrudescence of the disease. Hence 
we repeat that the one efficient remedy lies 
in the gospel which is God’s power unto 
salvation, because it sets forth a way where
by God can bring Into right relation with 
himself, and therefore Into right relation'
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with his fellowmcn, one who has hitherto 
been selfish and vicious.

In a word, the gospel Is the remedy need
ed because It relieves the symptom by de
stroying the disease. It sweetens the 
stream by purifying the fountain. It grap
ples with the evil at Its origin. The gos-. 
pel turns selfish men into unselfish ones; 
lawless men Into law-abiding dtliens; bad 
men Into good men. And good men are the 
greatest contribution that can be made to 
civic righteousness, and the only one that 
can give any promise of permanent relief 
amidst the prevailing corruption. Good men, 
true men, righteous men, are the great 
desideratum.

“God give us men; A time like this de
mands

Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and 
ready hands;

Men whom the lust of office does not kill. 
Men whom tĥ  spoils of office can not bny, 
Men who possess opinions and a will,
Men who hare honor, men who will not 

He;
Men who can stand before a demagogue 
And scorn his treacherous flatteries without 

winking—
Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the 

fog
In public duty and In private thinking.
For while the rabble with their thumb-worn 

creeds,
Their large professions and their little deeds 
Mingle In selfish strife, lo! freedom weeps, 
Wrong roles the land, and waiting justice 

sleeps."
The remedy I repeat Is good men, and 

the gospel alone can furnish them.
Home Mission Work,

Home mission work is only an extension 
of the work conducted by the local church
es. The Board through which the Home 
Mission work Is accomplished is an agent 
of the churches which, in their conventional 
capacity, have created It, and. to which it 
ultimately looks for sustenance. It might 
be regarded as the lengthened am of the 
churches extending Into destitute fields 
which lie beyond their reach. Its purpose 
in one with the churches. And since the 
work of the local church is, or ought to be,

through the preaching of the gospel to create 
a society of good men correspondent to the 
ideal of Christ, the Home Board In Its work 
endeavors to accomplish In the sphere of 
its operations a like work In a like manner.

Its agents are preachers of righteousness 
whose first and most important work is to 
preach the gospel with the idea of saving 
men from unrighteousness. These agents 
sre sent forth with messages of light into 
the midst of moral darkness, and whenever 
their labor* bear the stamp of the Master’s 
approval, light-centers are established 
through the bringing together of truth-en
lightened men into brotherhoods, and every 
such light-center is a rebuke to corruption 
and a contribution to civic righteousness; 
for the constituent units of these centers 
are sound men and every man who has truly 
tasted the Lord's salvation Is an uncompro
mising enemy of sin In all its forms, civic 
and social as well as individual.

The City Problem.
The large cities present the most fruit
ful field for Home Mission work. Here is 
where population is densest and darkness 
Is greatest. Here among the vicious masses 
who neither understand the world beyond 
them nor are understood by It, the political 
boss Js at his best, and when be Is at his 
best the results are worst for humanity. 
Here Is where corporate wealth has least 
conscience and does its most effective work 
against honest government Here is where 
civic corruption exists In Its most danger
ous and repulsive form. Mr. Andrew D. 
White some years ago speaking of the gov
ernment of American cities, says:

"Without the slightest exaggeration we 
may assert that with very few exceptions, 
the city governments of the United States 
arc the worst in Christendom—the most ex
pensive, the most inefficient and the most 
corrupt. The city halls of these larger 
towns arc the. acknowledged centers of the 
vilest corruption. They are absolutely de
moralising, not merely to those who Uve un
der their sway, but to the country at large. 
Such cities, like the decaying spots on ripe 
fruit tend to corrupt the whole body politic."

Here, then, is corruption’s stronghold, its 
Gibralter, and here Is where the need is 
greatest Here Is where the strength and 
wisdom of Home Mission work will count

. 11
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for moat Here la where our godliest and 
strongest men and women are most sorely 
needed, men and women who believe Im
plicitly In the power of the gospel and who 
will stake all upon a "thus salth the Lord." 
Here la where no compromise can be made,, 
for the Issne la between Jehovah and the 
gods of Egypt; between the gospel, which 
Is God's power unto salvation to every one 
that believes, and organised, aggressive sin, 
which la the power of Satan unto damnation 
to every one that yields. *

These leprous spots must be. cleaned or 
the contagion will spread until Isaiah's de
scription of ancient Israel will be applicable 
to modem America: "The whole head Is 
sick, and the whole heart faint From the 
•ol? of the foot even unto the bead there Is

no soundness In It; but wounds and bruises 
and fresh stripes."

Every victory gained by Jehovah's forces 
over the powers of darkness amassed In 
the great cities of today will be a distinct 
and valuable contribution to civic righteous
ness. The cities are the nation's Index. 
Morally clean cities mean a morally clean 
national government Morally unclean cities 
mean a morally unclean national govern
ment Therefore wisdom dictates that the 
forces of righteousness should concentrate 
in the name of Jehovah-Jesut and engago 
In vigorous campaigns against these mighty 
strongholds of vice till the enemy la driven 
from hit placet of concealment Into the open 
Reid there to wriggle and writhe beneath 
the gaze of the public eye. Break the devll'a 
hold In the citiee and you shake the pillars 
of hie throne.

H o m e  M i s s i o n s  a  T e s t  o f  I n d i v i d u a l  F a i t h
' J. H. MITCHELL. Lind rum. S. C.

Home Mission enterprise Is a 
test of every denomination's faith 
and of the faith of every church, 
and so far .neither has been equal 
to the test A part of each de- 

IT1I nomination has stood the test, and. 
a part of some churches. Some
times it has been a small, some

times a large part But the greatness of the 
Home Mission enterprise is best set forth 
when thought of as a test of the individual. 
It is an enterprise *h«r appeals neither to 
the weak nor to the narrow. It la a call for 
the qualities of the Christian statesman. 
It tests the ability of each Christian to 
Invest money and prayerful Interest • be
yond the bounds of his own community, 
where none of the influences operate that 
are so often supposed to be religious. 
There is no personal contact with the 
need to arouse sympathy, or pity, no hope 
of reflex returns from the Investment 
This Is a task that calls upon each one to 
divest hlmtelf of personal Interest, of un
christian self Interest, and serve simply 
In the capacity of a Christian.

It testa the Individual's ability to be
lieve In the future of other people in other 
States, and In other social conditions, and

to be solicitous for their spiritual welfare. 
He Is asked to be non-tectional- non-sec
tional. ,

It testa his ability to itisHngntiii be
tween temporal prosperity and religious 
prosperity. He Is called upon to see that 
a country can be on the eve of great politi
cal power and great moral and social In
fluence, and already coming Into.the pos
session of great wealth, and still have an 
urgent and rightful claim upon him for 
the development of spiritual values without 
which material wealth is a curse.

He Is called upon to see the Home Mis
sion enterprise as a basis of world-evan
gelization. He must save his own country 
for the world’s sake. Our missionaries can
not Christianize heathen nations, unless 
they can show them a nation that Chris
tianity has saved.

There are other points. In which the in
dividual Is tested, but thdy may be summed 
up by saying that to support Home Missions 
one most be a man In Christ Jesus, not a 
babe. He Is asked to be the strong brother, 
not the weak. He Is asked to be Chrlstllke.

And this and whatever else may be said 
In this line points to the greatness and 
worthiness of Homo Missions.
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H o m e  B o a r d  E v a n g e l i s m
J. W i PORI ER.'D.D.

ED ITO R 'S  N O T E :— The following article waa tin t delivered by Dr. J. W . 
Porter, Editor of the Weetem Recorder, aa an address before the Souther^ 
Baptist Convention, and has at our special request been prepared by the 
author In Its present shape for publication In The Home Field.

f
N  T H E  morning of time, standing 

upon the threshold of life, gat
ing upon an unconquered crea
tion, man heard the command to 
subdue the earth. W ith a gen
ius akin to that of the God who 
created him, he addressed him
self to this task of toll and tears. 

He found the earth thick with thorns 
and thistles, and plnnging the plow Into 
Its surface. It hurst forth Into bloom and 
beauty about him. Distance defied him, 
and a trackless continent challenged Bis 
onward march. He fashioned his reply Into 
hands of steel, with which he belted the 
globe, and speeded sway more than con
queror. Not content to stop with "the 
watery plain," he laughs at wind and ware 
and calmly listens to the throb of the en
gine In the heart of the mighty deep.

Flushed with Tfctory, he turns to the 
transportation of thought, and the telegraph 
and telephone stand aa waiting messengers 

-to do bis bidding. Bren the Tlewless air 
that he breathes becomes vibrant with 
thought and speech.

Gazing upward at the everlasting path
way of the stars, he almost realises the 
dream of pavtd, that he might hare the 
wings of dove and fly away and be at rest 
Unfettered with fear, Uke a swift-winged 
god, he files through perilous space. Like 
a warrior, wearied with victory, he rests 

. for a moment to contemplate his conquests.

Beginning at Jerusalem.

Christ's final and crowning command was 
to evangelize the world, beginning at Jeru
salem. That this command shall be obey
ed is no longer a prophecy, but a perform
ance that is gladdening the heart of hu
manity.

To  the evangelization of our sunny Bouth- 
land, the Heme Board has addressed Itself 
with Infinite enthusiasm and consummate 
skill. . The Board has rightly res lived, that 
If we cannot convert the heathen at home.

we have but little hope of converting them 
abroad. It Is a staggering but blessed fact 
that the Home Board has to do with some 
of every nation to whom our foreign mis
sionaries are preaching. Kingdoms of 
darkness are at our own doors, and heath
endom In our own town. Unless we shall 
meet the problem here, sooner or later wo 
shall withdraw our forces from beyond the 
•ess.

If  further proof were needed of the su
preme Importance of domestic missions, 
It was ISen in convincing abundance In the

k
B

J. W. Porter. D J>.

Immigrants who stepped upon our shores 
this morning. I t  seemed nothing less than 
providential that an immigrant ship should 
have landed while our Convention was In 
session. It has forced upon ns an object 
lesson of the work and worth of domestic 
missions. Surely no one of us saw the 
landing of these Immigrants without thank
ing God for the noble work which lllss 
Buhlmaler and Miss Froehllch are being 
permitted to accomplish In Baltimore, and 
In which, In some humble way we have been 
allowed to participate.
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A S*ne Evangelism,
The character of the evangelism that is 
encouraged by the Home Board has Justly 
earned lor itself the. title of "Sane Evan
gelism." The efforts of the Board In this 
connection have resulted in the develop
ment of a purer spiritual taste and placed 
evangelism upon a higher plane than it has 
hitherto occupied with many of our people. 
Unfortunately, much of the evangelism of 
our day does not have to run' the gauntlet 
of the pure food law, or it would long ago 
have been pronounced Impure and prohib
ited. , '

Your committee fuels 'that It cannot too 
highly commend the scriptural methods 
that are being pursued by the Board's 
evangelists. Safe," sane and scriptural, it 
is no doubt destined to become the accept
ed type of evangelism.

In the opinion of many who have con
cerned themselvesi with this question, the 
Home Board and its evangelists have gone 
far towards solving the perplexing problem 
of city evangelism. How to convert and 
make Baptists of our city population has 
been one of the most difficult questions 
with which Baptists have had to do. This 
was quite natural, in view of the fact that 
the Baptists, like the Apostles, were not a 
city people, and the farther fact, that the 
gospel they preached was not adapted to 
the compromises of city dvllixatlon.

Baptists have preached, and we trust 
shall evermore preach, that there Is but 
one gospel for all men, and that everything 
that conflicts with the commands or spirit 
of this gospel, is necessarily sinful, and 
should therefore cease to exist. We believe 
that the plans and specifications or a 
Christly life, and the rules and regulations 
of a righteous life, are essentially the same 
for all men and everywhere. This nigged 
and uncompromising gospel has at times 
rendered us non persona grata to the ad
vocates of an effete and sinful clvUliation.
It Is therefore a Christlike compliment to 
the Baptists that they have not been known 
as a distinctively city people. The Bap
tists are for all the world, but for all men 
on one platform—“one Lord, one faith and 
one baptism."

Loyalty Versus Liberalism.

The spirit of denominational loyalty that has 
characterised the evangelistic labors of the 
Home Mission Board, Is worthy of all com
mendation. In spite of the spirit of sent! 
mental unionism, which seems to dominate 
our times, the Board has steered clear of 
all "entangling alliances,” and with love to 
all, pursued the eren tenor of Its God-or
dained way. It has strictly heeded along 
all lines the Injunction of the Louisville 
Convention to attend to its own business. 
This, too, has been done In such a wise and 
marvelous msnner, that It has received the' 
blessing of God and merited and received 
the commendation .of the brotherhood.

The. Board has borne In mind the fact 
that it 1̂  not only a Home Board, but a 
Baptist Home Board, and though* the con
duct of the Board In this connection may 
to some seem "narrow," the Bible and the 
blessed results of their labors have amply 
Justified their course of conduct. This 
“narrow way”—

Was good enough for Broadus,
And for Eaton in his day,
And we are glad that we can travel
In the good old-fashioned way.

The results of liberalism have Justified the 
conclusion that the ratio of one's lore for 
his church is the usnal ratio of bis love for 
Christ Baptists believe, or at least ought 
to believe, that truth is absolute and Indiv
isible, and therefore to contend for the 
truth at all, they must contend for the 
whole truth. Ex-Vice-President Fairbanks 
recently said that "America could never 
pay its debt to the Baptists." We would 
beg leavp to differ with the statement to 
the extent of saying that America can only 
pay Its debt to the Baptists by every re
generate American becoming a Baptist—a 
consummation devoutly to be wished.

It Is a significant fact, worthy of remem
brance that the modem revival had Us gene
sis with the Baptists and It Is therefore 
natural that Southern Baptists should mag
nify evangelistic work. Nor do we know 
of any department of mission work that has 
met with such signal success, and In, so 
short a time as the Department of Evan
gelism of oar Home Mission Board. We 
can and must meet its demands.
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If further motive vu  necessary, it could 
in tho Judgment of the speaker be found 
in the fact that Southern Baptists are in a 
special sense the custodians of his truth. 
About one-half of the Baptist population of 
tho world is to be round within the bounds 
of tho Southern Baptist Convention; To us, 
then, must the world at last look for the 
success or failure of Baptist falUf and'pol
ity, Shall It look In vain? God Almighty 
forbidl

From the Atlantic to the FUo Grande, 
from the Gulf to tho Ohio, God Is calling 
us to conquest. If we fall to advance, we 
must leaTO the labors of the past, and the 
victories of the future to other heart* and 
other hands. If we shall but press forward, 
the time Is nigh at hand when from every 
quarter of our country, shall come the glad 
chorus "Redeemed! Redeemed! Redeemed! 
by the blood of the Lamb!"

The needs of this department of our work 
are apparent—means, men and the Master's 
continued blessing. No longer need we 
ask “Who will go?" for multitudes have 
heard the command, "Go work in my vine
yard!” But how shall they go unless they 
be sent, and how shall -they be sent, unless 
God's people provide the means" to send 
them?
Patriotism and Zeal For The Truth Needed.
Patriotism alone is a sufficient motive to 
us to labor and sacrifice for tho salvation 
our beloved Southland. Wo must evangel- 
ire or become paganized. Tho leaven is 
already at work, which if not counteracted 
will mean the destruction of our Christian
ity and our civilization. Well may wo ask:

"Breathes there a man with soul so dead. 
Who to himself, hath never said.
This is my own, my native land!"

There is not a finer field on earth 'for Home Missions 
than the South as there is not another situation so intri
cate. The brethren of our Home Mission Board arc 
really pivotal characters. >Light, light, light for every 
child and cvcrv commonxoealth of the South is the su
preme duty of the hour.. I  endorse heartily the following 
words once used by a friend of mine: 7‘The greatest force 
for good in the South is the unused religious sentiment." 
—Pres. S. C. Mitchell, of the University of South Caro
lina.

f
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be left alone with her God for & few mo-t  ROMISH priest recently declared: 
“Every Protestant of Latin speech 
returns to the Catholic church at 
death. This statement la only 
partially true. An unconverted 
Latin Protestant may return to 
Romish church at death, for 

-"drowning men will grasp at 
worthless straws. But no converted, re- 
generated, saved Latin ever did or ever will 
turn to ;the Romish church.

Every Christian of every nationality and 
tongue trusts] Christ only for salvation. 
Therefore, hei does not trust priest, nor 
preacher, nor virgin, nor Images, nor saints, 
nor works, nor obedience, nor ordinances, 
nor Church. Whether sick or well, poor or 
rich, on land or on the sea, living or 
dying, Christ Is his only refuge.

From among many thrilling 
examples I mention the case or 
Sister Marla A. de Sanches, a 
Mexican lady, who went down 
to the door of death and back 
to health, simply leaning on 
Jeans* arm, while a Romish 
priest and nun urged her to 
return to Rome for confession,

. pardon, absolution, etc.
Sister Sanches, twenty-seven 

years old; went to a Romish 
hospital for an operation. A 
nun urged her to confess and. 
prepare for death, as the op
eration was exceedingly dan
gerous, Sister Sanches told 
her that Christ was her all 
sufficient Savior, and begged to

ments before the operation. But the non 
had a priest called, who continued to ha- 
rasa her, ,and insulted her by saying she 
bad been bought from the church, to Pro
testantism with a bag of flour. Pagan 
priests In’ China call our converts "rice 
Christians." Papal priests in Texas call 
them "flour Christians."

Just before going on the operating table. 
Sister Sanches, in the presence of a Romish 
priest and nun. bowed In earnest prayer 
to God to be spared to her helpless little 
children.

God granted her request, graciously re
storing her to health. She Is yet a faithful 
member of El Paso Mexican Baptist cbnrch.

Beloved, have you ever done anything 
for the evangelisation of these hundreds of 

thousands of Mexicans and 
other foreigners who arefloek- 
lnglng Into our country at the 
rate of a million a year? We 
must evangelise them, or they 
wfll wither and blight and 
doom and damn our land.

Don’t forget for a moment 
that our Home Mission Board 
Is saving America, and In sav
ing Into our country at the 
world. Are you, your pastor,

1 yonr church, your B. Y. P. U., 
your Sunday-school and your 
women’s societies giving lib
erally or niggardly to help 
the Board save America?

Box 428, El Paso, Texas.C W . D. Dmoirl



the religion* control of America.; 
most feet eery sure of their ground,! 
>7 would not In their exultation make 
aetieal blonder of openly boasting

M E N A C E  O F C A TH O L IC IS M  IN  A M E R IC A
HOUGH Roman Catholics are far and away ahead of all other reli
gious denominations in keeping secrets. It is being openly asserted 
by them that they are going to set plans now to win America to the 
hierarchy.

Archbishop Ireland has' boastfully asserted: "We can hare the
United States In ten more years." From other quarters have come 
like declarations of the cult that Is Intent to get control of re
ligions affairs In America.

The International Catholic Eucharistic Congress, recently in session In Mon
treal, Canada, was made the occasion of an even louder boast than we have 
before heard. Father Bernard Vaughan, a prominent priest from England. In 
a sensational address declared that the Catholics will soon rule the United 
States. He said:

“From what 1 hear of conditions In the United States, the Catholics will soon 
control that country through force of numbers. .Christian fecundity Is fighting 
sterile paganism, and the battle for the possession of the world will soon be 
narrowed to tho Catholic Church and the destructive forces of agnosticism. 
Protestantism Is disappearing” - .

Southern Baptists show for the most part only a lukewarm Interest In the 
question of Roman Catholicism in America, largely because our section Is com
paratively free from Romanism. It Is a subject which merits deeper concern 
on their part Among sll the religious denominations. Baptists and Roman 
Catholics are fnrtherest apart. The history of Catholicism for s thousand 
years shows that it la ever ready to perse
cute, and ready for relentless conflict 
whenever It thinks there Is any additional 
power to be bad for the belrarchy through 
conflict 1

Such assertions ss we have quoted 
dlcate that these people believe they 
gain the 
They
or they woul 
tho tactical 
about it

Catholicism is losing out in 
Spain and Italy. Wherever it has had the 
best chance to show what it could do to 
lift up nations, the nations have repudiated 
it On the other hand. It la gaining in Germany, and there Is a drift of 
Episcopal clergymen In England toward Romanism that seems to Indicate

bad things for England.
Let ns briefly take stock of the situation as 

National Religious Census shows that In 1830



church membership in this country. ■ In 190* they bid 36.7 percent of the mem- 
bership in the religious denominations. In 1S90 there were 6,241.000 Catholic 
members In thb country; In 1906 there were 15,079,000 Cslbolic member*. '

lnt the United State* Baptists hare In five States a larger membership than 
all other denominations combined. These States are Virginia, South Carolina, 
Georgia. Alabama, and Mississippi. All of them are In the Southern Baptist 
Convention. The last census showm that Catholics hare more members than 
all other denominations in sixteen States: , They are Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Massachusetts. Rhode Island. Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, 
Michigan, "Wisconsin. Louisiana, Montana, New Mexico, Arizona. Nevada and
California.

In the territory of the Southern Baptist Convention Catholics have 13.9 per 
cent of the membership of the religious denominations; in the rest of conti
nental United States Catholics havs 48.9 percent of the entire membership in 
religious organizational

We hare no disposition to overstate the menace there la to American insti
tutions In this large growth of Catholicism. The figures given are subject to 
a discount la the first place. Catholics count their whole population as mem
bers of their denomination. That is, they count all baptized persons, and they 
religiously sprinkle every child they can. Such Is their domination of the 
consciences of the people that there Is little doubt that they baptize practically 
all of them. If getting into the kingdom of heaven was a matter of ceremonies 
and sprinklings, the hierarchical Institution, would be the world’s greatest 
helper toward the Better Land.

The Census bureau has taken off fifteen percent of the Catholic count In It* 
figures, which Is the estimated discount for children under nine years of age. 
Still, It would appear that for any Just basis of comparison the Catholic figures 
should be divided by perhaps two.

The Catholic menace decreases somewhat more when we consider that a 
very large part of the membership Is made up of raw recruits to American 
citizenship from the peasantry of Europe. For the most part such religious 
Instruction as these people have had has produced no fruit In their character* 
other than superstition and the blind observance of forms. Man for man and 
woman for woman there Is no comparison between the mass of these folk and 
the people who have been reared In ttie freedom of the American atmosphere 
and have learned to know our institutions ami to reverence and serve God.

The freedom of the atmosphere of America Is such that the priest* of Rome 
have a hard time of It keeping their recruits lu harness. In the old country 
the priests have much power over the peasants, but when these people taste 
of American liberty they show a disposition to turn away from the institution 

* that seeks to dominate for its own ends the conscience and the life.
Moreover, the Catholic authorities have not yet become very active In try

ing to hold on to their people by an aggressive mission policy. Between 1890 
and 1906 Baptists organized more than 8,000 churches in America and Method
ists more than 7,000. In the same period Catholics organized only 5,000. Bap
tists have a total number of 54.800 churches In America. Methodists 64,700 and 
Catholics only 15,100, It Is true that the membership or Catholic organizations 
Is much larger, but It Is evident that the Romanists have not yet reached out 
in any great missionary effort* to get hold of the people in America

But, if the Catholics have been quiescent In domestic mission work as it 1* 
understood by the evangelical denominations, It must not he thought they are 
Inert in educational matters. They have neartr as many colleges, universities 
and academies as all of the evangelical denominations of America combined. 
Thus It win be seen that they are doing a mission work of their own kind.
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■wkloc to train to greater effectivenesi for their purposes the hosts that they 
claim km Catholic members, * Not oolj are thejr doing a rait educational work 
for their sect; they are not neglecting to put In eTery blow possible against 
the American public school system in which they rightly see a mighty foe to 
tho secret and cunning devices of Romanism. They are now also becoming 
aggressive In preaching their doctrines to the non-Cstholic population.

Tho'chlef danger from Catholicism In America la to be found In Its complete 
and central lied organliatlon and In the fact that we havo no reason to believe 
that Catholic authorities win balk at anything that will help them to in 
their ends. This finds a situation suited to Its purposes In the comparative 
lack of organisation and aggressiveness that exists among the evangelical 
denominations to America. When we have discounted all such items as we 
have mentioned above the evangelical denominations yet hare upon them an 
Immense responsibility of teaching the truth as it Is In Christ to these immi
grants who hare come to. America, ns well as to ercry other lost soul In the 
Land.

In a striking article la thp May number of The Home Field, Dr. W. H. 
loung, of Atlanta, made tho point that there Is a real danger of our losing thin 
country to the Catholica, not for any lack of ability among the evangelical 
denominations to save the people and the nation, but from the negatlreness 
and Indifference of such a large part or the body of tho people to be found 
In the evangelical denominations.

Baptists have the truth. The truth will prevail. But It has never prevailed 
except as It was personified, loved, labored for, and sacrificed for In the lives 
of those who hold It.

Southern Baptists are strong enough to evangelize every misled andTmln- 
formed foreigner who hss cast his lot on the soil of the South and then to go 
out and help evangelise those who are In other districts. May God give ns the 
heart and purpose to do this! . *

TL1# do not believe that any such calamity will happen to America as the 
domination of Rome. God reigns In heaven, and we believe In the future of 
this great country. But our faith Is conditioned upon the fact that the Bord 
will arouse the Christian people of America to the saving of their own land 
from all that Is vicious and corrupt First, by saving Individual souls and 
teaching them the truth, and second by a patriotic determination that that 
which la righteous and Just and clean and open and above-board «*»n rule la 
this great Republic.

<= H iMiS iŜ 8 lC=>
UNTENABLE POSITIONS OF A  MISSION SECRETARY

T T is unfortunate for an advocate of any particular phase of missionary work 
*  to allow his seal for It to betray him Into distorting the facts as to the 
whole scheme of evangelising the world.

Dr. Robt. E. Speer Is the Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions or the 
Northern Presbyterians, Northern Presbyterians are' unusually vigorous and 
progressive In both Home and Foreign Missions, and Dr. Speer Is prominently 
known In-religious circles and is (he author of not less than Blxtcen books. 
One of these books, which Is Just from the press, has come to us for review.
It Is "Christianity and the Nations." If the other volumes are as large as *m» 
one the literary output of Dr. Speer has been about (,500 pages.

There Is much Informing matter in the the volume, but the distinguished 
author displays a surprising lack of balance In his estimate of the relation of 
mission work at borne and abroad, and In a long chapter on Missions and 
Unity throws himself enthusiastically into the forces that are working for a
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nninn of the denomillations on foreign fields, while he evinces a kindly squint 
towards the same consummation in America.

Dr. Speer saja: "Home Mission work has had mpst of Its roots In the 
foreign missionary spirit." If Dr. Speer means that foreign mission activity 
has been the agency which has developed home mission work, or the home 
mission spirit, in America, he is stating something which is contrary tor the 

u  shown by the history of the growth of missions in this country, if 
be ™ that the spirit which leads the Christian to carry out the principles 
of our Lord in missionary work in foreign lands la also the spirit which will 
lead Mm to carry ont the principles of our Lord in missionary activity in the 
home he la stating a truth, but such a statement of the truth la inade
quate and mt«i«ading. The only adequate statement of this kind would be to 
the effect a Christian who desires to save the lost In any one place 
will wsfrnraiiy desire to save the lost anywhere else.

It is surprising that such a statement as the above would come from such a 
high source. The need of world-wide missions la too great and Its appeal la 
too compelling for its advocates to need to use as argument such untenable 
statements as the above. In fact, we are persuaded that the time has now 
arrived when our brethren will see'that to use an argument of thia character 
for any phase of our missionary endeavor Is rather to Injure than to aid the 
cause. «

Dr. Speer In the next sentence says: "In America it was foreign missions 
which originated homo missions." This statement la contrary to the well 
known facta of the history of the development of religion in America, even 
n,nnch it comes from the secretary of a great mission board.

Then he says: "To recall the foreign missionaries and curtail the work 
would be ultimately to ■nniMi.t.i home missions and the church herself." Yes, 
it would; but the statement is net pertinent If the people of God in America 
were to stop city or State missions, or synodical mlsalona, or con
ference Tnininn*, or home miminnv, it would be to paralyse and "ultimately to 
annihilate" the forces of Christianity in America, and also their foreign mis
sion work. When there are so .many motive* that are compelling as to our 
obligation to do the stupendous wirk of taking the gospel of Christ to the 
whole world) why should speakers on foreign missions allow themselves to 
resort to the unhappy, not to tay unfair sad unrighteous, expedient of seeming 
to minimise and throw discredit on the significance of other great activities for 
which we as a Christian people are responsible?

However, it la not. our purpose here to present an argument to show the 
magnitude and primal importance of the work for' Christ that needs to be done 
in America, both for the Bake of America and for the sake of the heathen 
world. We are content to call attention to this prominent instance of an un
wise advocacy of a great cause.

Toward the close of this book Dr. Speer speaks at length on his.dream of 
nnity of mission forces on the foreign field According to him, this unity must 
be nothing less tiisn union. "It contemplates," he says, "a united church, 
not a compact of several units but one corporate and manifested life"

In another place he speaks thus: "The supreme method of dealing with 
denominational differences is not adaptation, or absorption, but transcendence.” 
In the elaboration of this thought. Dr. Speer says that ws wm rise to higher 
levels of Christian life in which we will find reconciliation of our theological 
differences, "not by a restatement which balance them afresh," but by rising 
above them.

■fbat bit of Idealism win sound strings to Baptist ears. Unless w# have 
misunderstood the character of that great missionary, the apostle Pan], we are
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lure It would here sounded very strange to him. Paul wu a great missionary, 
but he ipent hi* time largely dealing with doctrine and combatting destructive 
errors.

Let us have all the unity possible by rising to a higher and more devoted 
Christian Ufa As we rise thus, we will indeed come nesrer together, what* 
ever may be our differences of conviction on special matters of doctrine or 
principles. But we wlU never really rise as the Lord would have us rise. If 
we sacrifice conscientious beliefs for the sake of haring formal agreement 
with each other.

It appears to us that what constituted Christianity In the different denomina
tion* needs, fsr more than the formal expression of unity. Is s greater love, 
for the Lord Jesus and a greater reverence for hit teaching* and more of faith 
In carrying out hit command*. And when we have these thing* 'as we ought 
we shall win the world, and there will be no need to try to stay ita censorious 
criticisms by hot-footed effort* to present to It the spectacle to an outward con
formity among the adherents of Christianity.

The book by Or. Speer U published bj Rev ell & Co., New Tort It baa 400 
pages sad may be had for $2.00.

<=R>1B5'8rC=>

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE

WE have st various times called attention to the leading position In Home 
Mission activities occupied by the Northern Presbyterians. The North

ern Presbyterians are perhaps doing more Home Mission work than any do- 
. nomination In the country and they are well In the lead In creating Home 
Mission Uterature and In getting a definite grasp of the different Issues at 

stake.
This denomination hast year gave a million and a half dollars to Home Mis

sions, besides two hundred thousand to Church Building. This is in addition 
to the five millions given by a single bequest by a Northern Presbyterian gen
tleman to Home Missions and Church Building work. If we should add alt 
these amount together It would make nearly seven million dollars toward the 
accomplishment of the work of American Home Missions.

The Brick Presbyterian church In New York gave $49,000 to Home Missions. 
So tar as we know, this is the largest amount ever given In America by a 
single church to this cause. The Fifth Avenue church was not far behind. 
Ita Home Mission gift was $41,000. One of the Chicago churches gave about 
$15,000.

Of equal significance Is the adequate and comprehensive way in 
which Northern Presbyterians are getting hold of the various Home Mission 
problems. For Instance, they have created a Department of Church and Labor 
In their Home Mission Board that is doing a work toward bringing about the 
closer relation between the laboring men and the churches that is a blessing 
to the whole nation. This work Is under the leadership of. Row Charles 
Stelsle.

Though the Northern Presbyterian backward church problem is a small thing 
compared with the same problem of Southern Baptists, the Presbyterians 
hare a number of trained men under their Home Mission Board for the specific 
purpose of service in developing and enlisting the backward churches in the 
country and elsewhere.

These Presbyterians have not only taken bold of the Immigrant problem with 
a grasp that is more thorough and far-reaching than that shown by others; 
they have even divided the problem of reaching the Immigrant up Into depart-
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merits, bo  that the activities may be adapted to the special needs of the classes 
of foreigners to be reached.

The Christian denominations of America are>tinder obligation to our Presby
terian brethren at the North for leading out so intelligently and competently 
In r*Mng hold of the varied and Involved problems of Home Mlsslona Home 
Missions Is nothing less than the philosophy of making real a Christian civilisa
tion In America. It is Involved and complex. It Is great and worth while. 
May the Lord quicken our own large Southern Baptist brotherhood to a 
readiness to play the great part In this work for Christ and for America that 
they are well able to play.

^ H  M B S  B C, . t
NEGRO BAPTIST PROGRESS IN  ORGANIZED WORK

WE have read with interest the fifteenth annual report of the Homo Mission 
Board of the National Baptist Convention of which Board Dr. R. H. Boyd 

Is the Secretary, to the Convection at Its meeting In New Orleans, September 
14-19.

The report speaks at length about the co-operative work done by the Home 
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention with the National Baptist 
Convention Home Mission Board, for the Negroes.

It appears that come criticisms have xrU-m among the Negroes against this 
work. The report naively pays Its respects to these people. The criticisms 
do not seem to be serious, bet only of that nature that may be expected among 
a people who are just In the beginning of their organized life In constructive 
work.

tVe pray the blessing of God may be upon Dr. Boyd and upon his Board and 
upon the whole Negro Baptist denomination In. its effort to take hold of Chris
tian work In an organized way. We think our colored brethren are doing ad
mirably when It Is considered they are so new In conducting their affairs In 
this large way.

STAND BY THE BAPTIST NEWSPAPER ..

A NUMBER of the Baptist newspapers in the South are making strenuous 
efforts in their columns to enlist their constituency in an effort to 

enlarge their subscription lists and to get the tkrdy subscribers to pay up.
Editor Frank Willis Barnett, of the Alabama Baptist, with good-natured 

facetlonsness declares: “If our delinquents would pay up we could buy a 
touring car, an air ship and a submarine."

The .delinquent subscriber is a very serious proposition with the denomina
tional weekly. ■ The wise editor always speaks semi humorously when he 
refers }o  the delinquents. It is better policy, and also saves him from offend
ing some of the faithful sheep of the flock who have unthougbtedly strayed 
into *>i<« lafge band of goats. It is a large question and one upon which it Is 
particularly difficult for this editor to write with sufficient .brevity, once he 

started. We stand ready to defend the proposition that all our State 
papers are better than the Baptists of the several States have any right to 
expect when one considers how they treat the paper.

There Is no agency of such large value In [any State to the constructive 
Christian work of the denomination as the denominational newspaper. Our 
papers have tried nearly every kind of expedient to increase their circulation 
so aa to reach most of the Baptist families among their shoold-be constituency.



It must bo confessed that they hmv© almost universally failed to meet with 
response that they merit.

We know of only one way to change this condition. It is the way that was 
fostered in our last Southern Baptist Convention when an hour of the time 
of the Convention (not a very good hour, by the way) was given to magnifying 
the mission of the denominational Journal,

The only way to reach the rank and file of our people in this behalf la In 
our State Conventions and association! and churches to put the subject square
ly on the consciences of the people. It merits this serious treatment. So far 
as we know every other expedient has largely failed. We do not believe this 
will fail.

The only thing Is so to get hold of the leaders and workers that they will 
find that they stand in the way of the general education and enlistment of 
our Baptist membership by not magnifying the denominational press as Ihe 
agency'of prime Importance In creating a sense of denominational loyalty. 
In disseminating Information about the progress of the Kingdom, and In stand
ing for civic righteousness and moral cleanliness in politics.

If the brethren would heed this appeal, they would Incidentally set In opera
tion forces that In the end would do far more for Home Missions than we can 
ever hope to do directly from our Atlanta oOce. And they would help In like 
degree erery other benevolent and religious work to which the Baptist bro 
t her hood Is committed.
1' Without apology, on the important occasions as well as the smatfer ones, 
in season and out, put the mission of the denominational paper Jupon the con
sciences of the brotherhood. This, we believe, ie the-effective and the only ef
fective means of enabling our Baptist papers to get and maintain as large lists 
of subscribers as they ought to have.

It Is the only method by which we succeed at any other work we undertake 
for the progress of the Kingdom. As long as we treat the denomination's' news- 
paper as an exception and as unworthy of such magnifying, so long will they be 
crippled in their efforts to do good.

MISSION WORK FOR IMMIGRANTS

IX s recent number of the Maryland Messenger, Dr. Eldrldge B. Hatcher, the 
gifted Secretary of State Mlsslona in Maryland, speaks as follows about the 

work for immigrants In Baltimore:
"We ought to have one or two gifted seminary graduates gtrlng their lives 

to work among the foreigners In Baltimore. The labors of Miss Bublmaler at 
the pier ought to be supplemented. The Homo Board ought to take hold of 
this work in larger fashion, and we must help them to do It. We ought to 
have an agency at the pier where these foreigners embark for America, as 
well aa at the-polnt where they disembark in America; and how good It would 
be if the Home Board' had a missionary who would live upon the boat and 
travel with tho foreigners."

There is no doubt that our mission workers for the immigrant people who 
sre coming to tho South ought to be Increased. There are several centers In 
which this work needs to be done and the Home Board now haa about four
teen missionary workers at port cities. This number might well bo Increased. 
Miss Bublmaler jind Miss Froehllch are working nobly at Baltimore, bg t̂here 
ought to be not leas than a half dozen workers for the foreigners flocking*to 
and In that dty. The Home Board has taken ateps to enlarge Its Immigrant 
work somewhat during the present year.

The suggestion is intcersting of Dr. Hatcher that there should be a mission
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agency At the pier where the Immigrants embark for America and at least one 
misslohary who would journey to and fro on the Immigrant boats. There is 
now a movement on foot among Christian denominations at the North looking 
to the placing of missionaries on tho Immigrant vessels. We believe the Home 
Missions Council has taken up this matter, and. while Southern Baptists have 
shown that they regard It undesirable for the Home Board to he a member of \ 
this Council, such an Interdenominational agency confessedly Is at an advan- j 
tage In Instituting activities of this particular kind, where gaining the approval 
of the government and large transportaton companies Is necessary.

We believe that missionary activities on the Immigrant vessels would be a 
very desirable thing, hut feel sure that Southern Baptists will prefer that the 
Home Board greatly enlarge and strengthen Its work for the foreigners 
now In America, before Instituting new and untried methods of reaching the 
aliens who flock to our shores.

HOME MISSION RECEIPTS

IN this season of the year oar brethren In the various States are giving their 
insin attention to closing up the year's work before the meeting of the State 
Conventions. This means that State Missions, denominational education 
"and other benevolences are Just now receiving the largest attention.
However, a large number of our churches are beginning to use system In 

their gifts to the various causes that distribute their gifts to all objects with 
some regularity throughout the year. This plan deserves the greatest encour
agement. Its general adoption would mean a remarkable advance In all our 
religions activities.

For the first time this year we are calling attention to the receipts for Home 
Missions from the various States up until September 15th. The period covered 
Is more than one-third of the fiscal year. In this period less than seven percent 
of the amount which has been apportioned to be raised for Home Missions In 
the present fiscal year, has been received at the Home Board office. With 
a considerable advance In the-work and In the expenses, we have received 
about 12,500 less than we had received at the same date last year.

The above statement Is startling, but we tear It loses much of Its effect 
from the fact that It Is so much like the statements.that the Home Board 
has been compelled to make on so many former occasions. We ask the 
pastors, and the speakers at conventions and district associations to stress 
regularity in their gifts to Home Missions The record from the States Is 
given below. It shows the receipts of the Home Board from the close of the
last conventional year to September 15th:

Alabama ........................................................... f  604.15
Arkansas .......................................    575.00
Florida ..............................................................  447.22
District of Columbia ................................................ m.08
Georgia ............................................................. 2.016.53
Kentucky ....................: .................>......... ........ 2,718.70
Loulslatm ......................................! ..................  323.31
Maryland ...........     1,565.28
Mississippi .................................... . ..,..............  2,462.52
Missouri ..................... .........., .......................... 3,484.57
North Carolina ..................................................... 834.63
Oklahoma ...............................    529.33

• South Carolina ................................................. 3,034.23
Texas .......................................    1,335.46
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HOME MISSION BREVITIES
The Home Board will at once take up mission work lor tie foreigners at 

Norfolk. This work has been in contemplation for quite a while and many 
people will be glad that it will now be actively prosecuted.

Her. J. H Coin, of Greenville, Miss., one of the most sifted pastors of that 
State, has been engaged by the Board for work In Panama, beginning October 
first. A capable additional worker is greatly needed In the r^ .i  zone and the 
Boartl congratulates Itself upon getting this capable man.

Rev. J. B. Silva has been secured as the successor to Rev. Y. E. Barredo u  
missionary to work among the Cubans at Tampa. Brother Silva la a native of

a“d *or yeart haa hccn employed jointly by the Home Board and
the State Board of Texas for work among the Texas Mexicans.

r ■ !
The Homo Board has just issued a new map showing the location of the 

Mountain Mission Schools now being supported by tho Board. It is attractive 
and ought to be In the possession of every Woman’s Mission Society In the 
South. Tho map ahows the changes and additions in the schools be Inc aided 
since last year.

We regret to announce that Miss Clara Slevers, our lady missionary at the 
aiveston, Texas, port, has found it necessary to give up her work temporarily 

on account or III health. We sincerely trust that this faithful and valued mis
sionary may be blessed with the renewal of her strength for the work she 
loves so well.
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The FrulUanfT Institute of North Carolina, which Is one of our Home Board 
acbools, Is reported to be "running over" with pupils. So great Is the pressure 
for room that tho Home Board has found It necessary to approprfete an addi
tions! five hundred dollars to increase the dormitory space. Ail of our Home 
Board mountain schools hare opened with a large attendance.

The Evangelistic Department of the Home Mission Board has engaged two 
additional workera. One of these is Rev. tt R. Holcomb, of Mississippi, and 
the other is Rev. H. A. Hunt, of Missouri. As a matter of fact. Brother Hunt 
was with the Evangelistic Department until a few months ago, hut resigned 
In order that he might take a period of rest and travel. We are delighted 
that be has come to be again with our splendid hand of evangelists. Brother 
Hunt is a man of sweet spirit and of unique and striking gifts.

Mrs. J. H. Wilson Marriott at Washington. D. C, Is editor of the missionary 
department of Kind Words, published by our Sunday School Board, and knows 
4 good thing when she sees IL Mrs. Marriott writes as follows: "There is 
so much valuable Information in cTery copy of The Home Field that, when 
one subscribes to the magaxlne, I don’t see how he can ever get his consent
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to give it up again." If the dear Southern Baptist saints all lored and served 
the cause of missions as devotedly as does Mrs. Marriott, they "would not ghc 
up The Home Field. Per contra, each one would wish to hasten out and get 
up a large club hf subscribers for us.

In response to requests that have come from Baptist churches In New 
Mexico and in conformity to the instructions of the Southern Baptist Con
vention at Baltimore, the Home Board is now giving assistance to a 
number of needy mission churches in New-Mexico and also to the Baptist 
College at Alamogordo. There is a larger opportunity for Baptists in New 
Mexico now than there has been before. This is on account of the recent 
immigration from many quarters to the new-born State. May the blessing of 
God be upon the churches of New Mexico and upon the efforts put forth by
the brotherhood in helping them to minister In large degree to the great syirit-
ual destitution in that State

Dr. Love is very busy a: this season attending Baptist -gatherings in the 
great Southwest. The largeuess of the undertaking will be better appreciated 
if it is remembered that the territory In which Ur. Love’s movements are is 

• larger than all of the South east of the Mississippi river. The religious needs 
in the Southwest are great and the opportunities rich for missionary aid. The 
local Baptist forces are alert, resourceful, capable. They are the exact kind 
of folk who will make the most effective use of any assistance the den <mlna- 
tion at large may give. Let us give it unstintedly.
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E MARE tho folloning extract 
from “Our Mission Field" for 
October: Southern Baptist* 
began work In Mexico in 
'1̂ 80. We hare at present 
present fifteen men and eigh
teen women missionaries, 
with twenty-one ordained 

Mexican ministers and twenty-eight unor- 
dalncd Mexican workers. This force is 
scattered orer the republic Their central 
stations are located in the large populous 
cities of Guadalajara, Leon, Toluca, Morelia, 
Satlllo, Hermosillo, Torrcon, Chihuahua, Za
catecas, C. P. Diax and Duranga.
, In many of these places the Foreign 
Hoard owns good property. From these 
centers, following out the Pauline plan, out
lying stations hare been opened and many 
earnest congregations of "baptized belier- 
ers" are now found in a number of the 
■mailer towns and Tillages, giving eridence 
yet of tho "power of God unto salvation."

There are forty-seren organized churches,' 
with more than forty out-stations, and a 
membership of 2,000 represent the Tisible 
proof of work being done. There are four
teen schools of varying grades, which en
rolled last year 779 pupils. There hare 
been established small but cffectlre print
ing plant!, from which are being issued our 
Sunday-school literature, tracts, etc, and 
which are proring a great help In erery de
partment of onr mission work.

Daniel Webster once referred to Mexico 
as our sister republic in mortal agony.” 
Nor was he mistaken. After three hun
dred years of Spanish misrule the first de
cisive blow for freedom was struck by 
Hidalgo in 1810. With this effort begun a 
new chapter of history*, not only for Mex-. 
ico, but for all Central and Southern Amer
ica. With good reason they are celebrating 
this year as their Centennial of Freedom. 
As we hare seen in other studies this was, 
however, but the beginning of a flfty“ ear 
struggle of “mortal agony.”

In 1821, after eleven long years of strug
gle, during which period It is claimed “riv
ers of blood were shed and thousands of 
lives were sacrificed,” Mexico became free 
from Spanish rule. But she was “not free 
from internal strife; from 1821 to 1862 she 
had fifty different rulers, each president, 
dictator or emperor, with an average term 
of less than ten months. Too often the 
hand of the church prevailed, for Mexico’s 
independence from Spain had only served 
to increase her wealth, and consequently 
her arrogance. But again we-see the pa- 
tienco of heaven and of men. The strug
gle continued for nearly four decades, till 
at last in 1857 the so-called liberal element 
triumphed and the constitution under which 
they now live, and which was modeled after 
that of tho United States was adopted.



NORTH CADOLINA—Walters Durham. 
Treas, *300.00; W. M. S.. Calvary Ch, Ashe- 
Tllle, by Miss A. L. L , 17.06: T. W. A „ J*t Ch.. 
Asheville, by Miss H. L ,  620.00; Sprnfrr Ch.. 
by Mrs. J. S. E , IW.OO. Total. I557.M. Pre- 
viotmly reported. K - .C . Total since May tKI.R

*

~ -tv|

Home Mission Receipts from Aug. 15 to Sept. 15,1910
ALABAMA—Gonlo eh. by W. T. H.. 63.11; 

Billingsley Children’s Day CoL by J. C. B-.
New Hopewell, by J. P. R . 61,03: Tr. Fd., by
R. E . We; Dr. TV. T. Berry. Birmingham. 
*12.50: Mlsa L J. L-. Leiita. for Mtn. school 
work. *11.60. Total, 136.3. Previously report
ed. |5*S.SI. Total since May, 1601.15.

ARKANSAS—W. Hartford, by TV. C. C.. *L0«. 
Previously reported, *370.00. Total since May. 
6372.00,

DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA—C. E. Society. 
Bethany Ch„ Washington, by A. C. 8., for stu
dent at Mara JJ1U, *77-33. Previously reported, 
663.73. Total since May. *111.09.

FLORIDA—S. B. Rogers. Cor. Sec.. 161.31, 
Previously reported, 61*6.01. Total sines May, 
JUT.IT.

GEORGIA—Taylorsville, bv Rev. TV. p. Price, 
for Evans.. 6*0.00: Dr. IL  ' R  Bernard, and 
*657.36. -Ror Indians: From Temple Sun. 50c: 
Union Point Sun. *S3c; Franklin Sun, 30c. For 

■ Mtn. Schools: From 1st Coiumbus T. TV. M. S , 
*3.00: College Park TV. iL  S-. 10c; Capitol Are. 
TV. II. S.. for Mtn. Girls; *3.00: Dmrten TV. M. 
S„ 50c; Greensboro. T , TV. A-. 70c: S, 8. Albany. 
61L25; 1st St. Columbus Jr. T. TV. M. S.. *1.13. 
For Miss- Perry: ThomasvUle TT\ M. B.. *L50. 
For Cuba: Mansfield Sun, IMS; Vienna TV. M.
S, *1.73. Total *750.73. Previously reported, 
*—66.35. Total Since May. *3016.63.

KEN TUCK V-D r. TV. D. Powell. Cor. Sec.. 
*1177.50: Tates Creek Asson. by J. E. C . *31.00. 
Total, I119U0. Previously reported, J1313 AO. 
Total since May, *3715.70.

LOUISIANA—Mt_ Hermon. by Rct. TV. P. 
Price for Enng., *16.11. Previously reported, 
*376.57. Total since May, *333.31.

MARYLAND—Baltimore churches: Brantley, 
by C. TV. TV., *33.31; 1st Ch.. by J. R. G.. *50.51; 
Entaw place by R. TV. p „ *31.53; Seventh by 
O. M. L., *11_SS. Total. *173.35. Previously 
reported, *333L33. Total since May. *1565.35.

MISSISSIPPI—Tylerstown. by J. R  C. H.. for 
Evans, service of Rev. H. R_ Holcomb. J71.33; 
Mt. Horeb by R. TV. 8.. 63.63; County Lines by 
Rev. Otto Earn her. 636.00; Calvary Ch.. Silver 
Creek, by TV. A. McComb for Evang., 6)6.75; 
Tr. Fd, 610.00; Ex., *1.10. Total, *311.75. Pre
viously reported, 63315.73. Total since May, 
631*3.52.

MISSOURI—A. TV. Payne. Tr.. *563.36; TV. M. 
TV., *331.30. Total 6l053.fi*. Previously report
ed 6I364.7L Total since May, 3111.67.

OKLAHOMA—J. C- Stalcup, Cor. Sec., *1*1.33. 
Previously reported. .63*1.16. Total since May. *535.15.

SOUH CAROLINA—Y. TV. A.. Poe Mill, by
F. M. O, 67.60: W. M. B.. *6.60; Harmony 1st., 
by R. H. F., 610.00: Cross Hill, hr E  L  TV, 
66.05: KoUton Creek, by F. F. B-. 63.00; Mlrpah. 
by G. F C.. |1.*0: Doctor* Creek, by J. O. O , 
63.3*: Victor, by C. TV. P ,  63.00; Antioch, by 
Z. H. L .  615.63: Hepxlbah. b r  J. 8 , 61 00; Bcav- 
anlam. *5.31; Andersotivllle. 12.93; Double Spgs, 
60c.: Shiroh. *1.35; West Union. *3,00: Pendle
ton P t, Greenville, by TV. W , *3.00: Liberty, by 
W. T. O.. 69.61: Beulah, by J. M. W , *5.00: 
Little River, by S. F. E . *1.51; Broad River 
Assn., hy J. R  R , 613.57: 1st Ch, Rock Hill, by 
J. W. H.. *7 .«; Rocky Creek, by D. IL C, *1.73; 
Mrs. A. C. S , N. Augusta. *1.60: Braver Dam. 
by D. J. O.. 67,*7; Montmorercl, by D. L. T ,  
*3.15: Fellowship, by J. R. M , *1.10: Id Ch, 
Ninety PI*, by J. R  M, 690c.: Waterloo, by H.
D. W l 13-35: Appelech. be G. M. T ,  *3.31: Mt. 
Rial, bv D. IT. C , 53.10: Buch Swamp, by Miss 
L. H , 11.60; Enon. by H. D. B, *3.60: Cheraw. 
bv Mrs. A. L  E . *5.30: Union, by T. P. Y , 
*30.00: Betbabora, by IL S. O , *5.66: N. Green
ville Awn, by Z. H , 611.01: Denmark, bv B. F. 
A , *13.00: Bethel. W.D.T, *10.65: Treas. Ex. Bd. 
Paluila Assn, by R  M. R . *16.61: Union Hill. 
hT T. W. N. F , *1.00; Ebeneger, by J. P. B, 
110.00; Fork Shoa's. by E  U  K , *3.53; Hurri
cane. bv H. N , *1.(5: Easley 1st. liy R  R  
H , 13.00: Lower Fair Forest, by L. C. E . 61.67: 
Cannon St. Ch, by AJ.N. 63.50; Marion, by FIR. 
H , II 51: Caanan. by M. E  A , *3.01: Parkjnrille, 
hr J. 31 .R. *9.35: Elko, by W. IL  TV, *5.76; 
While Plains, by W. J. J, *1.00; W. M. U , of R. 
C , by Mrs. J. N. Cudd. *63.33. Indian*. *30.63: 
West End. S. S , Newberry, by T. D , 13.00; 
Welcome, by T. M. B , 61-W: Saluda, by J. R .1, 
*1.61: Gethsemace. br T. B. R . 61.9*; Pumrarr- 
vtlle. by Mrs. L. J. V , *3.CS: Circle 1 TV. M. S, 
Warrior Creek, hr F, R . *6.1)1 Mill. Creek, 
by J. D. A , *13.73: Wert End Ch, Bock Hl'I. 
hy Miss E. J. D , *1.30: Mt. Pleasant, hr E. S. 
I*. 11.55: Lawtonvllle. by H. R  C , *5.00; Dar
lington. by G. H. E . *35.37; Corinth, by J. S. H , 
*11.00; Sardis by 1. W. P , *1.30; Terrels Bay. 
by A- T. R . *131; Little Bethel. *1.30; Rndy 
Creek. *1.77: M t Zion, by W. L. S„ « c .  Total.
6510.10. Previous! v reported, 63466.13. Total 
since May, 63031.23.

TENNESSEE—W. 51 Woodcock, Treas, 
6172.30: Indians. *377: Mtn. Schools. 13.00; O. T. 
Finch. *300.00; Cuba, 15.00. Total IM7.57. Pre- 
vlously reported. 65fil.I1. Total since May, 
61*70.1!.

TEXAS—F. M. McConnell, Cor. See, *10.11. 
Previously reported, *13.71,03. Total tinea May,
61135.10.

VIRGINIA—R  A. Jacobs. Treas, *1500.00. 
Previously reported, 1*103.05. Total since Mar, 
*4703.05.

J
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MISCELLANEOUS—W. J. Q„ |1.00- J .W 
Michael*, Evan*.. IM-17. Total. IH.17. Pro- 
vtouily reported, I17J.1J. Total since Mar 
ItlT Ja

AGO REG ATE—Total. tTIiLlS. Prevlouily re. 
mrtrd. I1»,»«7.;L Total since May trr.t7S.S«.

I I A  tor all t a li l s and CamerasILMS developed free
■ " ■ Write b.4 particular*.
O. O. OeSELMS, Attica, Indiana

.SOUTHERN,
ENGRMNG
COMPANY
 ̂'XarujjadETtneftl/t .WALTER 

BALLARD 
OPTICAL CO.

linfsroHKnwMin/
^  C O PPER  AND Z IN C  
a V  * HALFTONES 
■•'I CATALOGAJONDCTPfDt 
L f4  c u t s

Glasses a s  th ey  t ______
can recommend v"'**t ^
and Euarantee. JT*,

Atk anybody is  the / M ^ n /
Soulh About u , M rJlW  ^

WK DC NOT Kit CLASSES *Y  M A IL -----
75 Peachtree St., ATLANTA, GA. Constitution Bldji. Atlanta Georgia

S 2 3 B

B E A U T I F U L  S T E R E O P T I C O N  S L I D E S  F R E E
*lid"  «w »  Jr U».e oOcUl forte [a strreoptiton lecture*. has s 

AafoSinekrturrh Io t I ^  w’t h T i h T . n d i . w i t h  to present a lettme on Home Mission*.

resehine c f f r r t °T*,*n _r •Uptril to the purpose-of impresrine the uuxnitndeand far 
E ff?  'V  U, T *  Wl“ ,OD* « »• *  of the -lidr. are artistically w lw r ita ln S iil in lS .

riiaesMMold make application »

PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT. HOME MISSION BOARD, AtUnta, Ga.

N e w  M exico  Baptist C o lleg e
. A LA M O G A R D O , N . M.

This College stands for the highest types of manhood and womanhood. The Faculty is 
composed oft college trained Christian men and women. The course is first-class in every line, 
our graduates receive credit for the work done here in the best institutions of the country.

The climate is the moat equitable in the whole country, winters being mild and the sum
mers tempered by themountain breezes. No section of the whole country surpasses this for 
general heaUbfutnes*. Its reputation is nation-wide.

If you are thinking of coming to this country for your health, yet hesitate because you want 
your children to be educated, you can secure what you want here in the way of resloringyonr 
health and at the same time yonr children may have one of the best colleges in the country.

Citalog and general information furnished on request.
• J- MANLEY MORGAN, A. B., President.



T HE HOME BOARD has issued a set of six Home Mission Charts 
that hare been received by Baptists throughout the South with 
qithusiastic approval. They arc printed on a fine quality of 

heavy paper, 18 x 22 inches. They show at a glance the religious situa
tion in America, and what they show is calculated to arouse in the 
beholder a strong interest in Home Mission activities. They are very 
instructive. They have been used 'in the pulpit with fine effect by 
pastors in preaching sermons on Home or State Missions. The several 
charts are as follows: : j ' .

Religious Denominations North and South.
Is America a Christian Nation ?
Mountain Mission Schools of the Home Board.
Do We Care for the Stranger Within Our Gates ?
Does America Need Mission Work?
Baptist Opportunity in the Great Southwest

Every woman's mission society ought to have these Charts, and 
they ought to be on the walls of every Baptist church in the South. 
They are eminently suited for the Sunday-school room, or for the use 
of B. Y. P. U. or other mission study classes.

r SOME TESTIMONIAL AS TO THEIR VALUE 
Dr. Josiah Strong, the famous American Sociologist of New York, 

says: “The Charts are especially effective."
Mr. William Ellyson, Corresponding Secretary’ of the Virginia 

State Mission Board, says: "There is much in the Charts to inspire 
Southern Baptists, and yet how they reveal the great work yet to be 
accomplished!”

Mrs. J. B. Gambrell, Corresponding Secretary of the Texas W. M. 
U.: "They are the best appeal for Home Missions. I will do all I can 
to circulate them.” •

Dr. J. B. Lawrence, Pastor of First Baptist church, New Orleans: 
"These Charts should be in the hands of every .pastor in the South."

Biblical Recorder: “They present striking facts, and should be 
placed before our people."

The price of the set is only twenty-five cents. For this amount 
they will be sent post-paid and securely wrapped to any address.

We also offer the set as a premium for a club of ten subscribers to 
The Home Field.

A D D R E S S  A L L  O R D ER S TO

T h e  B a p t i s t  H o m e  M i s s i o n  B o a r d
723  Austell Building, ATLANTA, CA.
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A  L iving  F ro m  P o u l t r y
$ 1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0  f r o m  6 0  H e n s  in  T  in  M o n t h s  o n  a  

C i t y  L o t  4 0  F e e t  S q u a r e
J O  the average p o u t-

trym an  that w ou ld  
teem  im possib le a nd  
w hen  w e te ll you  that 
uvAutv a ctua lly d on e a  
S I 5 0 0 p o u ltry  business  
w ith 6 0  h en s on  a  co r
n e r  in  the city  garden  
4 0  feet w ide 5 y  4 0  feet 
lon g , u v  a te  s im p ly  
stating facts. I t  w ou ld  
n ot b e  possib le  to  g e t  
such returns b y  a n y o n e  
o f the system s o f  p ou l
try  k eep in g  recom 
m en d ed  a n d  practiced  
b y  the A m erica n  p eo 
p le. s till it  can b e  a c
com p lish ed  b y  the

P h i l o  
S y s t e m ’

From* l-hotorraph a Portion qf • Poultry Plant where S.Mjo Pedigree While
ori.injt.rti. are raiaed "H Jr*. Ihjn a half-acre. Kroorlcr-I louse in background.

rat PHILO SYSTO B l Mill All 0IHI1 WATS Or tOPlYC FOOTIT
r ° 'iJ n..m* Br rr ,tY'r1* *0*1 ,h<- rer rear, accomplishing thlnn 
ohjT’a.Id t'lMn1] 14* IiTI,*l.,r" T" ,h" n om.kJrml

r" nlt* ,,ul a" to "*• 
hi mw ststu emus all matches or thi won hhssaii

rot SUTESS
Onto .cirri ing llte h rm lm  tn markrling the ntmlort. U 
lrll> tain- tt. t r t  r t r t  that will hatch. I«.w in hatch ncnrlr 
J7S I r* B <‘> raise nearly all I lie chirk* hatched
j^ * l^ZrTT ’P.|rtr.F * f*  !“  dcUI1 h,,w ItiJkr rrcrvthinc 
rn̂ P „  0hr ,  , i , " T "  *"•» ■« I f *  than half Ihrmat 
required to luodlrthe lawillry bu.inra* in any other manner,

Two-rocMi noons a ekht i mt
• " " ‘ r '  :nL‘ ,M rr:.’ f l r - ,lun "  "inarc f...t h, the broiler 
writlKKit any k w ja l  the leoilrraarr o f the , try heat quality 
brlmin* here 1cmla a pound aburc the Imhc.t market pexr.'

Ort Sn-HOMH-OLD miCTS A ll LIYING AT THE IATI OF ’ l EOS tUB rat 10STH
In a .pace of two square feet for racti hint. No green cut 
•"fle of any description 1< fed. am) the f™ l used i. me,, 
pmalre aa compared with fond otltera ape n.tnr 

Our new hook. Tin rwtto S m ia  or Pot in n  Erinao. 
urea fall partieulara rcrardinc Ibeae wonderful d ivn m in ! 
arilh .imple, ea.y to nndrraland direetiona that are right to 
Ibc pomUand 11 prtrra id illnstratiuo*showing all hranchemrvf IKd» Work frtItn dart tea tlaaUh ulur"

DO.VT LET THE CEOS DIE B THE sttni
, . C>Dr of Uto •Tm f» ot ruerrM la to aarr all the ehiekro* 
that are folly dei eloped at hatchinr time, w lrcthcr they can 
erack the abell or not It ia a simple trick and beltered to

and Chioea. atlirh
enabled them to aell the ehicka at 10 emta a dnten

CHKIirS FEED AT IS CISTS A BUSHEL
ta mnk  ̂thr afem r.a.l with bat little trouble and hare a gr.a] supply any day In the year 

winter or aommer. It b  jo.t a a T m ^ fb b  to hSS 
dekf^ilhoot green food as it b  to keep a cow without

Oil SEW MOO Da SATIS 2 CISTS OS EACH CUCIES ,
No lamp required. N„ dancer o f ehiilinc. orri heating 

f^ ! ’Dt ? 1?,rr',P ,he ; Blri‘rr  V  W1‘ tl hoarier. Dung lamp.”  
any kind o f (ire They alw  keep ail the lire o ff the ehick-

* “ “« r m.*. KT  r ,or kl!L * n7 lt“ t may boon them when piaeetl in the t*™. er. Our book cirra full plana nnd the 
right to make ami u «  lln-m. One can easily be made in 
an l»o r  at a cost o f 15 to to cents.

TESTIMONIALS
Ma.LLr%iU).nnjLK.T. Bo*twi Barr am. Cfc**.. I*, CM*.

bMUj K. T.. Ort. JO. IMS.

Tfcrwv-powod Routin T n  Wwwti OU

Snprinf O f f p r  500  ̂$1.00 for one year’s sub- u / f c u u i  scnption to the Poultry Re-
VIEW, a monthly magazine devoted to progressive 
methods of poultry keeping, and we will include, with- 

it the latest revised edition of theout charge, a copy oi 
Philo System Book.
E. R. Philo, 1258 Lake St., Elmira, N .Y .



The Lager Youths (Companion
Many New Features for lQll

N i n e

W e e k s '

I s s u e s

F r e e

o Much for 
b Little *■

52 Weeks' 
Issues only
*L 75

■

HOW
to Get 
Them

“Only the Vest” 
Reading 
Selected from 
the Worlds 
Abundance 
of Every Sort

- V -

Whut the j 
Larger Youth** 
Companion 
o ften  fo r 1911 
it  shown m the 
Illustrated 
Announcement 
tent free with 
specimen copies 
on request.

EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER who at once cuts out and lends this 
slip (or mentions this publication) with SI.“5 for the 52 issues of The 
Youth’s Companion for 1911 will receive
ALL THE ISSUES FOR NOV. AND DEC, 1910, including the 
beautiful Holiday Numbers for Thanksgiving and Christmas.'
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION’S ART CALENDAR FOR 
1911, dilhographed in twelve colon and gold. *»•»
Then The Companion for the fifty-two issues of 1911 — a treasury of 
the best reading for every member of the family.
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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